European colonisers (Müller-Wille 2005) . 1 In this sense, his approach reflected the new levels of abstraction required by Europe's emerging modern states with their imperial ambitions for control, communication and legibility across their territories (Scott 1998) . Linnaeus developed what he called 'artificial' taxonomies of the natural world that reflected the social order and religious ideas of his times (Williams 1980; Dear 2006 ). God's empire of nature was divided into three kingdoms -vegetable, animal and mineral. Life forms coming under the vegetable and animal kingdoms were hierarchically grouped into classes, orders, families, genus, species and varieties. Linnaeus proposed a binomial system of identification in Latin, with the genus name preceding the special descriptive name for the species (Koerner 1996) . He went on to propose a new method, the 'systema sexuale', for grouping plants based on the number, size, arrangement and shape of reproductive organs (stamen and carpels) within in their flowers, and their sexual behaviour (Schiebinger 1996) .
The binomial nomenclature system outlined in Linnaeus's Species Plantarum was rapidly adopted during the 18th and 19th centuries as European states competed with each other to launch numerous scientific expeditions for collecting and documenting plants in new lands or in remote parts of their colonies and imperial territories. This was also the period when colonial territories around the world were used for large-scale commercial cultivation of plants as raw materials for burgeoning industrial production in Europe (Brockway 1979; Bonneuil 2002; Parry 2004; Schiebinger 2004; Schiebinger and Swan 2005) . However, not all naturalists agreed with Linnaeus's hierarchical ordering or sexual system of classification. Comte de Buffon claimed that Linnaeus's hierarchically organised categories were not properly grounded in understandings of plants and animals in their particular environments. He argued that 'species' was the only category that could be given a clear philosophical definition, i.e. species could be defined on the basis of membership in a common breeding community. In contrast to Linnaean taxonomy, Buffon's approach echoed the methods used in early compilations of plants by Portuguese, Spanish and Dutch physicians in the East and West Indies by focusing on the morphological description of species, their characteristic behaviours and habitats, and their uses to human beings (Cook 2005; Dear 2006 ). Spanish Creole naturalists in the Americas also opposed the Linnaean system imposed on them by metropolitan botanists, claiming that its abstract mode of classification disregarded important local conditions such as the plant's location, flowering season, climatic requirements and soil characteristics. They asserted that plants needed to be identified and understood biogeographically in terms of their distinctive physical and moral climates, and criticised their imperial overlords for using Linnaean taxonomy to impoverish their colonial subjects by transferring plants to other parts of their territorial empire for economic exploitation (Lafuente and Valverde 2005) .
Even though Linnaeus's binomial system of naming plants is now accepted as the starting point for present nomenclature systems, his method of hierarchical ordering and grouping has been routinely criticised for its artificiality, focus on a few selected subsets of characteristics, and lack of contextual references. Pavord observes that '[f ]rom Bentham and Hooker in 1862-63, to Cronquist in 1988, eight major systems of plant classification have been proposed in the last hundred years alone ' (2005:400) . Following the acceptance of Darwin and Wallace's ideas of evolution in nature, evolutionary taxonomy attempted to provide a historical reinterpretation of the Linnaean taxonomic system as a relatively stable and effective format for explaining and predicting genealogical similarity and variations among species. But this was challenged in 1 Müller-Wille (2005) notes that Linnaeus developed his nomenclatural reform and classification system at a time when Sweden had unsuccessfully attempted and later given up its ambitions to gain colonial territories in Africa, Asia, or the New World. However, Linnaeus was inspired by the political-economic ideology that Sweden's prosperity depended on substituting imports with domestic equivalents, or by importing foreign plants and products and subsequently acclimatising them within Swedish territory. the 20th century by several botanists who, like many critics of Linnaeus before them, argued against classifications based on similarities of some intuitively determined subset of characters and proposed a phenetic system that determined overall patterns of similarity and dissimilarity between species based on all characteristics. Phenetics, in turn, was accused of being too cumbersome and reliant on subjective choices of statistics for producing measures that give different classifications (Maclaurin and Sterelny 2008) . Every proposal for a new system of classification offers different philosophical reasons for grouping species into new genera and for 'lumping' or 'splitting' them into large or small categories. And each of these classification systems then requires new names and combinations as species are moved from one genus to another or regrouped in new genera (Bonneuil 2002; Pavord 2005) .
Over the past three decades, however, the emergence and widespread use of DNA analysis has enabled plant scientists to look beyond morphology and work out evolutionary relationships not visible through outward characteristics. Given the long history of debate over 'subjective' criteria for plant classification, DNA-based phylogenetics has been heralded by botanists as offering a more rigorous scientific basis for taxonomy. Molecular systematics or cladistics has become the dominant system used in plant classification (Winston 1999; Soltis et al. 2007; Maclaurin and Sterelny 2008) . The system seeks to group plants based on monophyly or evolutionary descent from a common ancestry. Like other reformulations of classification systems, the use of genetic analysis to generate monophyletic trees gives rise to the rearrangement of species in different genera, tribes, sub-families and families.
Molecular systematics represents a monumental shift in both the philosophy and methods of plant classification because it fundamentally challenges the physical observations and experiences that most common or folk systems, as well as traditional botanical systems, have relied on and used. As Yoon (2009) observes, what may appear to most people as a naturally coherent grouping, such as fish, ceases to exist under this new system of classification because not all species show a clear evolutionary relationship. Classification systems based on physical observation may consider lotuses and waterlilies as closely related, but a molecular systematist would argue that they have little in common based on evolutionary relationships, and that lotuses are more related to proteas and plane trees than to waterlilies.
Reclassifications based on monophyly have given rise to substantial upheavals in the ordering and naming of species. Plant genus names are like human surnames, and provide a sense of familiarity and historical continuity of relationships with other species that carry the same genus name. Most people -and this cuts a wide swathe, including amateur naturalists and gardeners, plant breeders, foresters, ecologists and botanists who are used to associating particular Latin binomial names with species that they study, cultivate, use or sell -may find the changes to genus names unnecessary or objectionable and resist reclassification by insisting on retaining the older name.
2
The current debate over the name acacia illustrates many of the tensions and contradictions that have arisen from taxonomy's move towards abstract genetic-based science. While cladistics relies on the latest scientific advancements and technologies in molecular genetic analysis to justify the splitting of the acacia genus into new genera, the controversy over the resulting name changes reflects a range of concerns that some taxonomists regard as subjective and unscientific. These include aesthetics tastes, sensibility of place, territorial chauvinism and personal and institutional politics. In the following sections, we outline the rules of botanical nomenclature, followed by a description of the genesis and evolution of the acacia name war, and analysis of 2
As one botanist pointed out, 'There is a whole other debate and gnashing of teeth whenever botanists change names. We are the villains to many horticulturalists for example. Just listen to any gardening program or TV garden show when there is a difficult to pronounce botanical name or if a taxonomic change has been made. We encounter this resistance all the time' (anon. interview 2009).
the arguments marshalled on either side of the debate.
Nomenclatural rules and conventions
Taxonomists usually follow a set of standardised rules in naming plants (Bailey 1933; Winston 1999; Spencer et al. 2007 ). These rules are recorded in a central register called the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, which is maintained by the International Association for Plant Taxonomy. Each edition, which is published after the meetings of the International Botanical Congress in a series called Regnum Vegetabile, provides an update of these rules and decisions of changes to nomenclature that were proposed and endorsed by the Congress. For instance, the 'Vienna code', which was published in the series Regnum Vegetabile (Vol. 146, 2006) , includes nomenclature decisions from the 2005 Congress.
The fundamental rule of nomenclature is that the first person to scientifically describe a species has the privilege of naming it. For plants, this involves placing a specimen in a herbarium (the 'type' specimen) and publishing a technical description of it (Gledhill 2008) . The epithet given to a species may reflect distinctive physical characteristics -like Acacia grandifolia (for large leaves) and A. microsperma (for small seeds), and may also commemorate people, places and cultures. For example, Acacia baileyana memorialises the Australian botanist F.M. Bailey, Acacia farnesiana is named after the famous garden estate of Cardinal Farnese in Rome, and Acacia koa honours the indigenous Hawaiian name of the tree.
However, if a species has been officially described more than once with different names, or if two species described separately are later determined to be one and the same, then the rule specifies that the oldest name should be used. This is known as the rule of priority. For example, the black wattle from southeastern Australia was known for much of the 19th and early 20th centuries by names such as Acacia decurrens var. mollis or A. mollissima, based on specimens described in European herbaria (Brenan and Melville 1960) . Now it is named after an American naturalist, Edgar A. Mearns, who collected naturalised specimens in Kenya between Thika and Nairobi while on a hunting and scientific safari with Theodore Roosevelt in 1909. Mearns, best known as an ornithologist, died in 1916, unable to process his findings (Richmond 1918) , but his African botanical collection made its way to the National Botanical Gardens in Brussels. Here, the Director, Émile de Wildeman, published a description of the specimen in 1925 in Plantae Bequaertianae, honouring Mearns in the name of the plant he believed to be a new African species, Acacia mearnsii (de Wildeman 1925) . De Wildeman's species description, and hence Mearns's name, later achieved taxonomic priority because the older scientific names for the black wattle were found to be invalid.
3 Hence A. mearnsii was the oldest legitimate name available, and thus it took priority. Brenan and Melville (1960:38) lamented that this acacia from Australia 'must bear the misconceived and not especially relevant name mearnsii'.
Following on from this rule, the next is that the name of a genus should be taken from the name given to one of its member species that has been designated as the 'type' representing the genus. The type species is designated by a botanist when publishing his or her conception and description of a genus; there are no rules as to which must be chosen, but in practice the type species is usually one that is well-known, is widespread, or holds an old, established name. For example, the type for the genus acacia is the widely known Afro-Asiatic thorn tree, A. nilotica, described in 1753 by Linnaeus. 4 As botanists examined samples of Australian wattles, they included them in the already existing acacia genus because of their morphological similarities to known African and American acacias. In contrast, when l'Héritier described gum tree specimens, he created a new genus Eucalyptus based on its uniqueness (Brooker and Kleinig 2007) .
The above two rules would be sufficient were it not for the fact that the science of classifying living things is a difficult and continually evolving endeavour. On the one hand, obscure early publications on particular plants are sometimes rediscovered after alternative names have become commonly used. On the other hand, developments in taxonomy can lead researchers to propose different ways of grouping plants into species and genera. Both factors can contribute to a cascading effect of name changes. This then leads to a third rule of nomenclature called 'conservation'.
Conservation is a special clause in the rules of nomenclature -an infrequently used exception to the rules of priority -that is used to protect certain botanical names (typically wellknown ones) from being changed due to new developments in taxonomic science or due to the technicalities of botanical nomenclature. For example, in 1980 it was discovered that the widely used Latin name for wheat, Triticum aestivum, would have to change to Triticum hybernum. These two species were described separately by Linnaeus in 1753, but later became seen as just two varieties of a single species, widely called T. aestivum. However, as was rediscovered in 1980, the earliest person to merge the species had given the name T. hybernum to the combined species, and by strict application of the rule of botanical nomenclature, this name would achieve priority. In order to avoid changing the widely used botanical name of wheat, the name Triticum aestivum was 'conserved' at the 1987 International Botanical Congress in Berlin (Hanelt et al. 1983) .
Technically speaking, 'conservation' applies to the name given to a particular herbarium specimen. That is, a particular name is permanently attached to a particular specimen, normally the 'type' specimen that defines a species and perhaps its genus. In cases where one conserves the name of a specimen that was previously not the type specimen, it is referred to as 'retypification'.
According to the rules, the decision to conserve must be justified by establishing that it would serve the interests of maintaining nomenclatural stability and avoid disadvantageous name changes. Cases for conservation and rejection are made in the journal Taxon, and are considered by specialist committees of the International Botanical Congress's Nomenclature Section before being approved by the congress as a whole.
A final convention in botanical nomenclature is that new species names resulting from the above procedures do not officially exist until they are published as 'combinations', that is, until a scientific publication appears with the combined new genus and species name. According to one plant taxonomist (anon. interview 2007), some botanists are hesitant to be the first to publish an unpopular new name, partly out of a sense of not wanting to step on another botanist's turf, while others might see it as an opportunity to 'get their names on combinations'.
5 The peerreview process for scientific literature may serve different roles in these situations by either 4
The first specimen described was named Mimosa scorpioides by Linnaeus but is now universally accepted as a synonym of Acacia nilotica. Botanist Philip Miller formally adopted the genus name Acacia (already in wide use) in 1754, hence its notation as 'Acacia Mill'. However, it was only in the 1800s that Acacia became widely accepted, following George Bentham's broad definition of Acacia (for details, see Maslin et al. 2003a; Orchard and Maslin 2003) .
5
This statement refers to the convention among botanists where the first published source of a new combination must be cited when establishing the 'authority' of a plant's name in scientific publications.
retarding the appearance of unpopular new combinations or enforcing their use.
6 It should also be noted that one may continue to use old names if one justifies the taxonomic reasons for doing so. For instance, if one insists that the acacia genus does not need to be split, one can continue using the name acacia in its broad sense (see Pedley 2004; Smith et al. 2006; Robin 2007) .
The acacia genus, the Battle of Vienna and beyond
The modern acacia genus is a broad classification that emerged in the 1840s through the efforts of botanist George Bentham (Ross 1980; Maslin et al. 2003b ). Thanks to his position at the Royal Botanic Gardens in Kew, Bentham was exposed to plants from around the world (Bentham 1842; Bentham and Mueller 1864) . The broad genus he defined now includes more than 1300 species worldwide, of which approximately 1000 are found in Australia. It is classified in the Mimosoideae subfamily of the Fabaceae family, better known as the legume family for its seed pods.
Over the past few decades, botanists have argued that the acacia genus was too massive and not monophyletic, and hence needed to be split along the lines of sub-genera identified by Vassal (1972) . Molecular genetic analysis added weight to these claims, showing, for example, how Australian wattles are more closely related to the tribe Ingeae (which includes the genera Albizia, Calliandra and Paraserianthes) than to other acacia sub-groups typified by Acacia nilotica or Acacia senegal (Figure 1 ; Clarke et al. 2000; Murphy et al. 2003; Jobson and Luckow 2007; Brown et al. 2008; Murphy 2008) . Les Pedley (1986) , of the Queensland Herbarium, first proposed a three-way split, which was later modified to include two minor new genera from the Americas (Figure 2; Figure 3 ). Because the type species for the old, broad genus was Acacia nilotica, the name Acacia was to be given to the subset of the old genus that contained A. nilotica and some 160 other pan-tropical acacias. This left the two new genera in need of names. Based on the rules of priority, Pedley recovered two genus names from the dustbin of botanical history for the remaining species: Senegalia, which applied to 200 tree species mainly from Africa, and Racosperma, for the roughly 1000 species mostly found in Australia and nearby islands. In his proposal, Pedley published 33 combinations for Racosperma and two for Senegalia, including Racosperma auriculiforme (for Acacia auriculiformis), Racosperma mearnsii (for Acacia mearnsii), and Racosperma koa (for Acacia koa).
The genus names suggested in Pedley's original proposal were adopted in very few publications, an exception being the Flora of New Zealand (Webb et al. 1988) , which used these to describe a number of introduced Australian wattles as Racosperma. Most botanists resisted using the new name, arguing that further evidence was needed from molecular research, but also out of some discomfort about the implications for name changes (Maslin et al. 2003a, b; Murphy 2008) .
Even as molecular evidence accumulated to back Pedley's proposed division of the genus, many botanists remained reluctant to accept the split. The main reason, it so happened, was the ungainly name Racosperma. Some called it an 'abomination' in comparison to the more elegant and euphonic name acacia (Woodford 2002; Pedley 2004:4) . Some South African botanists gloated over the appropriateness of a harsh-sounding name for species that had been declared 'alien invasive weeds'.
7 Montgomery (2006) wrote in South African Gardening:
6 This was our personal experience with a previous publication in an ecological journal. A reviewer who had taken the Vienna decision on board wrote, 'The authors have to take into account that the genus Acacia now only refers to Australian species. Other species have now been assigned to other genera.' See also Boy (2005:27) . 7
In a similar vein, an article in the South African magazine Veld and Flora plays on trans-Indian Ocean rivalries when titling an article about efforts to control invasive A. pycnantha 'Golden wattle loses its lustre'. The first line mentions the tree's status as Australia's floral emblem; much of the rest describes efforts to control it by introducing a gall wasp from its home range (Hoffmann 2001:58 It was further decided that Australian acacias should fall under the genus Racosperma. The local botanical community gave a chuckle. Twelve Australian acacias (wattles) including the black wattle (Acacia mearnsii) are designated Category 2 invasive alien weeds in this country. To give our unwanted cousins a new name (Racosperma mearnsii) was viewed locally as positive. (Montgomery 2006) In contrast, Pedley's proposal to rename a different set of acacias Senegalia did not meet with the same resistance because the name sounded reasonably mellifluous and referred to a geographical area where the genus was widespread (interview anon. 2009 ).
Resistance to the use of the genus name Racosperma inspired Bruce Maslin, of the Western Australian Herbarium, together with Tony Orchard, of the government's Australian Biological Resources Study (ABRS), to propose an alternative solution that would maintain the familiar moniker acacia for the Australian species. Orchard and Maslin's (2003) proposal called for a retypification of the acacia genus. Specifically, the proposal called for the conservation of the name Acacia penninervis (commonly known as the hickory wattle), implying that it would become the type specimen for the genus that includes it. This species was chosen because it already served as the type for the Acacia sub-genus Phyllodineae. As a result, the consequences of splitting the acacia genus would be different: the name Acacia would apply to the mainly Australian part of the genus, while the group including the former type species, A. nilotica, would take on the oldest valid alternative name, Vachellia. Senegalia was to remain unaffected (see Figure 2) .
While the Committee for Spermatophyta (a specialist committee of the Nomenclature Section of the IBC) was deliberating on Orchard and Maslin's proposal, Pedley (2003) published some 800 combinations for Racosperma, allegedly in reaction to the claim that very few Racosperma combinations had been made. While the secretary of the committee commented on the 'surprising' nature of Pedley's action (Brummitt 2004:828) , some botanists regarded it as a gauntlet thrown down to challenge Orchard and Maslin's proposal. By this point, the issue was already entwined with egos and the lobbying of key individuals (interviews anon. 2011).
The case for retypification was debated at the 17th International Botanical Congress, held in Vienna in 2005. On 16th July, the last day of the Congress, the Nomenclature Section voted on the recommendation of specialist committees to change the type species of acacia from A. nilotica to A. penninervis. Following the complex procedural rules of nomenclature revision (Smith et al. 2006; van Rijckevorsel 2006; Moore 2007; Glazewski and Rumble 2009; McNeil and Turland 2010) , a 60% supermajority vote was required to overturn this recommendation. The headings ' Africa' and ' Australia' were penned on a whiteboard as the vote was prepared, accentuating the geographic symbolism (Moore 2007:114) . When votes were tallied, a majority (54.9%) of the Nomenclature Section members had voted against the recommendation, but this was short of the 60% supermajority requirement. Hence, the recommendation for retypification was allowed to pass and be ratified by the plenary session.
The result of the vote meant that the Australian plants would retain the name Acacia following a split of the genus, and many of the non-Australian species would be renamed Vachellia. Shortly after the decision, new combinations were published for several American species under the name Vachellia as well as Senegalia (e.g. , and the names have begun to appear in Latin American floras (Maslin 2011) .
The botanic community was sharply split, with one faction, described as 'the tropical botanist community', saying it was 'immensely disappointed' by the decision (Smith et al. 2006:225) , a sentiment also held by Racosperma promoter, Les Pedley (2004) . 8 The Vienna decision touched a sensitive nerve of botanists in eastern and southern Africa, who were outraged by the outcome. 'So we won but we lost,' said Dr Siro Masinde, Director of the East African Herbarium in Nairobi, referring to the supermajority needed to overturn the recommendation.
9 Numerous members of the biological, forestry and environmental communities in South Africa expressed their indignation over the naming coup (interviews 2007). Opposition was also voiced by the Chairperson of the Botanical Society of Namibia (Hoffman 2006) . Veld and Flora, the Journal of the South African Botanical Society, was overwhelmed by letters of protest.
10 Likewise, Swara, the journal of the Kenya-based East African Wild Life Society, carried a detailed analysis, with the opening proclamation:
It is official: Africa no longer has any indigenous Acacias. The continent's magnificent, archetypal thorn trees -which, as Acacias, have long been universally synonymous with Africa's great savannahs and bush lands -have been formally stripped of their names (Boy 2005:25) .
Media reports further sensationalised the news. In addition to the Sunday Nation article (mentioned in our introduction), the Kruger Park Times ran an article, ' Africa to lose all its acacias', and the South African Gardening magazine opined 'Brand Acacia goes to Australia' (Montgomery 2006) . In Australia, in contrast, the mood was jubilant. The story appeared on the national broadcaster ABC's popular radio program Australia All Over. The Sydney Morning Herald declared: September 1 has many names. Some welcome it as spring's dawn, a time to celebrate nature's renewal. For others it's Wattle Day. But it will never be Racosperma Day. (Macey 2005) In the aftermath of the Vienna decision, the opponents of retypification complained about 'the way the Australians … conned the Vienna conference' (Cameron 2006:51) . Moore (2007:109) called it 'an attempt at minority rule' and blamed inconsistent and confusing implementation of procedural rules (see also Boy 2005; Smith et al. 2006 ; van Rijckevorsel 2006; Moore et al. 2010 Moore et al. , 2011 . Moore (2007: 112) noted that African and South American taxonomists -who formed the bulk of the opposition -were under-represented in the debate because of their relatively small presence at the Vienna meeting due to limited budgets for international travel. In contrast, he claimed, the pro-retypification lobby, which had 'substantial backing from Australian botanists', was prominent in meetings and in notice-board postings (see also Smith et al. 2006:225) . African representatives accused Australian botanists of stacking the debate by mobilising various resources, including funding delegates to attend the meeting and vote in their favour.
11 The editor-in-chief of South African Gardening commented on the 8 According to one botanist, 'there were actually many Australian botanists against the proposal (see Luckow et al. 2005 for names, including Lyn Craven and Mike Crisp). On the other side, many international botanists were supporting the Australian Acacia proposal... It was not really divided along geographical or political lines in my opinion, more on whether people agreed or disagreed with the arguments for application of the conservation of names measures in the ICBN. Some institutions had their own internal votes before Vienna and others left the decision up to a single delegate to cast their votes. I think the media and subsequent argument has skewed that sense of sentiment and politics ' (interview 2009 Boy 2005) . Such perceptions were also described by Dr. Najma Dharani, author of Field Guide to Acacias of East Africa (interview Nairobi 2006), and in Moore (2007) and Smith et al. (2006) . Vienna decision saying: 'It is an extraordinary tale of botanical intrigue… a team of Australian botanists pulled off the world's greatest branding coup… with ferocious public support, massive documentation, and a superb public relations machinery.' Referring to the sporting rivalry between the two countries (in cricket and rugby), she added: 'the South Africans underestimated the Australians (again!)' (Montgomery 2006) . O'Neill (2007) , an Australian botanist, hailed the Vienna decision with relief for having escaped the ugly genus name Racosperma: 'Had the proposal failed, Australia's national floral emblem, the golden wattle, might now be Racospermum pycnantha' [sic] . The unstated assumption for the supporters of retypification was that by celebrating the wattle as a national symbol, Australia had gained the right to retain the euphonic name Acacia for its species.
In the run-up to the following International Botanical Congress (held in July 2011 in Melbourne, Australia) these arguments and tensions resurfaced, many of them focused on perceived injustices in the procedures behind the Vienna decision.
12 Gerry Moore, of New York's Brooklyn Botanic Garden, led the charge in seeking to annul the decision made in Vienna (Moore et al. 2010 (Moore et al. , 2011 . A website was dedicated to documenting support (www.acaciavote. com, last accessed 28 July 2011). Others defended the Vienna decision (Thiele et al. 2011) . In what might be interpreted as a rearguard action, Bruce Maslin encouraged members of the Australian Systematic Botany Society and of the 50-year-old Acacia Study Group (member of the Association of Societies for Growing Australian Plants) to attend the Melbourne IBC and vote to maintain the Vienna decision. Some botanists outlined new, compromise, solutions to rename acacia (Brummitt 2010 (Brummitt , 2011 Turland 2011 ; Table 1 ). Dick Brummitt, of Kew Herbarium, the ex-Chair of the Committee for Spermatophyta, said that while the Vienna decision was sound, the unprecedented uproar (and numbers of species affected) needed an unorthodox solution. In the event, the highly charged sessions of the Nomenclature Section of the Melbourne IBC did not overturn the Vienna decision nor accept any of the compromise proposals (Smith 2011) . 13 As Gideon Smith, of South Africa's National Biodiversity Institute, remarked during the deliberations, the issue of which genus has the right to retain the name acacia will remain divisive and the controversy is unlikely to go away.
Analysing the arguments: From rational criteria to rhetoric and politics
The formal rules of botanical nomenclature are, in principle, set up to alleviate the tensions over names caused by the evolving science of taxonomy. According to L.H. Bailey, author of How Plants Get Their Names (1933) , scientific decisions over taxonomy come first, and any consequences for names follow:
The naming of plants under rules of nomenclature is an effort to tell the truth. Its purpose is not to serve the convenience of those who sell plants or write labels or edit books; it is not commercial. Serving the truth it thereby serves everybody. (p. 39)
12
B. Maslin and D. Brummitt, pers. comm. 2011 , and email from Bill Aitcheson, leader of the Acacia Study Group, 10 May 2011. See also Maslin (2011) and acacia name change blog postings at christiankull.net (last accessed 28 July 2011).
13
The meeting started with a contentious discussion of the 60% supermajority rule. It then ratified the Vienna Code as printed using a card vote (373 yes, 172 no). The large 'no' vote reflected opposition to acacia retypification. Brummitt's compromise proposal was considered both unconventional and unacceptable; Turland's compromise proposal to create Protoacacia and Austroacacia (Table 1) was seen as a possible way out, but the name Protoacacia was questioned because it seemed to imply some evolutionary meaning. An alternative proposal by Paul van Rijckevorsel (Utrecht) accepted Acacia for the Australian species but sought a different name to replace Vachellia, tentatively Africacia, but this was critiqued, as the distribution of Vachellia includes Asia and Latin America (never mind that in this proposal 'victory' would remain with the retypification proponents). Brian Schrire (Kew) suggested, in the spirit of getting a compromise, a different alteration of Turland's proposal, replacing Protoacacia with Acanthacacia (representing 'thorns'). Turland's proposal (with Schrire's modifications) was, however, rejected by a 70% majority. Bailey's views continue to be espoused by many professional botanists. As one remarked, 'Botanists like me, in the end, typically just want the rules applied strictly. It is the science that matters, and the rules, and names, follow ' (interview anon. 2007 ). Yet the existence of procedures for the 'conservation' of names is an acknowledgement that inconvenience, even tension, may arise from strictly following the rules.
Sub-genera of old inclusive genus
The official case for conservation of a name is meant to rest on objective evidence that such an action would minimise disruption and stabilise nomenclature for well-known, widely used names. In the acacia debate, both sides formally argued their case in the journal Taxon using arguments about numbers of name changes, the magnitude of inconvenience and the economic value of these well-known species. These rational arguments, however, were supplemented by particular kinds of rhetoric -centred on aesthetic judgements, place-based sentiments and feelings over process and politics -to bolster the claims for which genus should rightfully bear the name acacia. Below, we review both the more objective arguments, as well as the rhetoric and politics in the preparatory technical documents prepared before the Vienna meeting and in the flurry of commentaries and editorials that emerged afterwards, up through the re-hashing of the issue at Melbourne.
The formal case for retypification was laid out by Maslin (2003, 2005) . First, they argued that a change to Racosperma would create a high level of inconvenience. They pointed out that acacias were so dominant in the flora of Australia that fully 6% of all plant species would need to change to Racosperma unless retypification took place. They pointed out that 1274 species would be subject to name changes were the acacia genus split into five new genera without retypification (Figure 2) . By changing the type species from Acacia nilotica to A. penninervis, the number of name changes would be reduced to 392 species (231 names, for the new genera Senegalia, Acaciella and Mariosousa, would have to change either way). By retaining the genus Acacia for the more numerous Australian species, they argued that potential confusion and disruption would be minimised in terms of relabelling work for herbaria, nature walks, legislation, textbooks and databases around the world. They also made an issue of the grammatical impacts of using Racosperma: due to this word's neuter gender, its use would necessitate spelling changes to numerous species names, replacing the suffix -a with -um, such as Acacia pycnantha to Racosperma pycnanthum, or Acacia aneura to Racosperma aneurum (Maslin and Orchard 2004a) . The retypification lobby less convincingly added that it would be easier to have Africa, Asia and the Americas rename (nearly) all their acacias than only renaming some of them.
The opponents of retypification made their official case in an article co-authored by 37 botanists from around the world, with the central argument that 'in a case as contentious and hotly debated as this one… simple priority should prevail' (Luckow et al. 2005:515 ; see also Smith et al. 2006) . They claimed that the case for retypification based on the magnitude of inconvenience was made on spurious grounds, and that instead of counting numbers of species, it was necessary to count the number of countries or the total human population in the zones affected by retypification of the genus. They pointed out that adopting the name Racosperma would only affect Australia's 20-odd million people and people living in a few small Pacific islands. In contrast, retypification of the acacia genus to represent the Australian species would force name changes across several continents with a combined population of more than two billion people, and, as a result (among other things), necessitate updates to many more national floras and databases.
A second set of arguments focused on economic disruption. Retypification proponents pointed out that the commercial importance of Australian species far outweighs that of the rest. There are more than two million hectares of Australian acacia plantations outside Australia, with many species widely known in industrial forestry, in agroforestry and as ornamentals (Midgley and Turnbull 2003) . They argued that 'large scale name changes would not only burden the above industries and activities with large overhead costs, but would also take considerable time and effort' (Maslin et al. 2003a:13) .
In response, the critics of retypification accused the proponents of trying to monopolise the name 'Acacia for a developed country at the expense of widespread changes across numerous developing countries' that could least afford the cost of such name changes (Luckow et al. 2005:516; see also Boy 2005; Moore 2006b ). They noted that non-Australian acacias had substantial economic importance both in terms of numbers of people using the trees for various subsistence, medicinal and commercial uses, and in terms of their symbolic value for the tourism sector in eastern and southern Africa (Luckow et al. 2005) . Moore (2006b:72) pointed out that:
the Acacias are charismatic trees of the African savanna…, their silhouettes against the setting sun a savanna icon. It is a brand name, as valuable as champagne, and one that serves as the logo for one of Africa's largest banks. It is a key marketing attraction for the entire African tourist industry.
References to symbolic value and iconic status indicate that the arguments surpassed mere discussions of nomenclatural stability and minimisation of disruption. Other rhetorical arguments were made to bolster the claims. For example, the opponents of retypification asserted that since the Greek root word for acacia is akis, meaning thorn, it was ludicrous to retain this genus name for the largely thornless acacias of Australia (Moore 2006b ). They also evoked the usage of common names, pointing out that Africa's thorny acacias are widely recognised and known as 'acacia' the world over, whereas the Australian acacias are commonly known as 'mimosas' in Europe and as 'wattles' in Australia.
14 Why, they asked, should one conserve the genus name Acacia for the Australian species when few refer to them by that name? Instead, they pointed out, it would be simpler to use the genus name Racosperma for nearly all the native species in Australia and neighbouring countries (Pedley 2004; Luckow et al. 2005; Boy 2005; Moore 2006b ).
Sentiments of place, merged at times with national or continental chauvinism, were also widely called on to justify both positions. Orchard and Maslin (2005) noted that acacia flowers were a prominent element of the winter and springtime landscapes of the populated parts of Australia, when their brilliant yellow blossoms provided spectacular splashes of colour against the rich green hues in pastures and eucalyptus forests. They pointed to the iconic status of wattles for the nation of Australia. As Libby Robin and Jane Carruthers have documented (Robin 2002 (Robin , 2007 (Robin , 2008 Carruthers and Robin 2009; Carruthers et al. 2011) , the wattle was crowned as the floral symbol for the young federation of Australia that was seeking to establish its distinctive identity in relation to Britain. According to Robin (2008:3) , wattles were seen to symbolise 'a fair and equal Australia' because of their widespread presence and distribution across the whole continent. The golden wattle, Acacia pycnantha, was finally formally named the national floral emblem in 1988 during bicentennial celebrations of European settlement. It appears on the national coat of arms (Figure 4) , in the design of the Order of Australia medals, and in the green and gold colours of the national sports teams. The first day of spring (1st September) in Australia is called Wattle Day, when politicians pin sprigs of wattle bloom on their lapels (as they also did in October 2002 to commemorate the Australian victims of the terrorist bombings in Bali). All of these factors, proponents of retypification asserted, were additional reasons to justify keeping the Latin name Acacia for Australian species.
Their opponents made similar arguments. Botswana's Andy Moore (2006a:51) noted that acacias are 'the icons of the savannah' and rhetorically stated: 'Put out a picture of an acacia silhouette against a setting sun, and ask anyone to say whether this makes them think of Africa, Australia, or Antarctica.' Similar assertions claiming the African-ness of acacia were made in Swara (Boy 2005) and in letters to Veld and Flora (Cameron 2006:51) . As the exchanges between the two sides grew increasingly vitriolic, Pedley (2004) complained: the rest of the world will not only have to abandon the name Acacia, but will have to accept transfers of species to at least two genera, both with unfamiliar names. The lovely flat-topped trees of the African veldt will be Acacia no more, but Vachellia. About an equal number of African species will go to Senegalia. The situation in Asia is similar… the situation in the Americas is worse. (Pedley 2004:4) By the time the Vienna meeting approached, the so-called rational arguments and application of rules for retypification of acacia had disintegrated into a slanging match over its iconic status in Africa and Australia and its association with a sense of national or continental identity. The secretary of the Committee for Spermatophyta accused both sides of chauvinism (Brummitt 2004) . Pedley (2004:4) stated it bluntly, claiming that:
14
Continental Europeans use the common name 'acacia' to refer to an unrelated American tree (Robinia pseudoacacia). Acacias introduced to Australia tend not to be given the common name 'wattle': Acacia nilotica goes by the common name 'prickly acacia', while A. farnesiana is 'mimosa bush'. Preserving the name Acacia exclusively for Australian species smacks somewhat of jingoism, inverse colonialism, or a sort. Australia is in a great position. It is a rich country with a well educated botanical public that can absorb name changes with a minimum of fuss... Bruce Maslin denied that his push for retypification was 'just about jingoism' (Woodford 2002:1) . In their response to Pedley, Maslin and Orchard said the 'emotive argument' about the loss of flat-topped trees of the African veldt was 'misleading', and dismissed his accusations, saying 'Such comments are inappropriate and serve no useful purpose and as such do not really warrant a response ' (2004b:10-11) .
Despite accusing each other of being jingoistic or emotive about the retypification issue, neither party wanted to acknowledge that no amount of justification regarding species numbers, grammatical inconveniences, or economic value could truly make a case for one side or the other. As Dick Brummitt (2010 Brummitt ( :1925 commented, 'there are strong practical (if not nomenclatural) arguments on both sides; the magnitude of changes required either way is unprecedented'. Hence, both sides invoked sentiments about euphonic, well-deserved names and placebased chauvinistic rhetoric to stand their ground and to gain the sympathy of non-scientific audiences. When the decision to retypify was passed in Vienna, the winners returned to their scientific high ground, saying that their case had been validated on rational criteria, while the opponents highlighted non-scientific biases in procedure, irrationality and unequal resources and power. As the altercations over acacia clearly reveal, not only is there tension in the science of classification, but sentiment -otherwise known as 'subjectivity' or 'irrationality' -played an important role in framing the arguments over the naming, labelling and reclassification of the genus. While Brummitt (2010) The battles of Vienna and Melbourne reveal the welter of human sentiment that is invested in the name 'acacia'. More generally, they highlight the disgruntlements that can surface with each new scientific development in botanical taxonomy. They demonstrate how these feelings took on particular rhetorical forms in the acacia battles -about the euphony of words, senses of place, territorial chauvinisms and procedural and personal politics. Botanical nomenclature is much more than a set of rules and conventions; it reflects a particular institutional and ideological history about the classification and naming of plants, and it is permeated by sentiment. Although taxonomists say that the botanical nomenclature process accords names on the basis of objective rules, the reality, at least in the case of acacia, was far from being so. In the end, despite not being quite so simple or clear cut, the acacia name war was seen by many as an ambit by ' Australia' to claim the euphonic name acacia for its native wattles, with an outraged opposition, particularly ' African', defending the rules of priority to maintain acacia for its thorn trees.
Despite the decision in Vienna, several authors writing about African acacias have pointedly stuck with the broad genus name Acacia (e.g. Cameron 2006; Dharani 2006) . Rupert Watson (2007:193) expresses the long-drawn resistance to altering the genus name Acacia in the acknowledgements to his book The African Baobab:
I end with a botanical footnote. I am well aware that Africa has lost the battle with Australia for the right to use the genus name of Acacia; however, I continue to use the old names for members of this genus, not through any sense of scientific stubbornness, but simply because these will continue in use in Africa for many years to come.
Watson's matter-of-fact assertion points to what Bowker and Star (1999:67-68) call the 'fault line' between scientific and folk classification. It is not a Great Divide, they say, but 'a fracture that is constantly being redefined and changing its nature as the plate of lived experience is subducted under the crust of scientific knowledge. This fault line is the ways in which temporal experiences -history, events, development, memory, evolution -are registered and expressed', by formal systems of classification. Taxonomic rules and procedures for naming plants may claim to be based on scientific objectivity and operate above the subjectivity of local and regional traditions, but they cannot avoid the sentiments of their own practising members. Taxonomists, it seems, are just as emotional as non-scientists when it comes to naming plants.
Debates surrounding the renaming of plants are bound to be fractious, messy and contradictory because of the experiences, memories and place-based sentiments that scientists, as people, and people as non-scientists (as 'folk' or 'community'), bring to the taxonomical 15 This proclamation, made by a stereotyped khaki-clad, knee-socked white bloke holding a wattle branch in bloom, features in an iconic sketch of Australia in the British comedy series, Monty Python, Episode 22 'How to recognise different parts of the body', filmed on 25 September 1970 and first aired 24 November 1970 (en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Monty_ Python's_Flying_Circus_episodes).
exercise. Bowker and Star (1999:326) argue for flexible classifications 'whose users are aware of their political and organizational dimensions and which explicitly retain traces of their construction… The only good classification is a living classification'. We would echo their view by saying that the only good name is a living name. As Helmreich (2005:119) points out in the case of naming the algae species found around Hawaii, 'it is ironic that, through oral traditions, the Hawaiian names have been perpetuated and usually accurately applied to the individual species, whereas three-fourths of the scientific names have been changed in the past 90 years'. The living scientific name for Acacia is Acacia in its broad sense, regardless of whether it is properly classified according to the rules of cladistics or any other system. 16 This, in part, is why the acacia name change has generated such furore and emotion among members of the international botanical community and generated outpourings of sentiment among nonbotanists in Australia, Africa and many other parts of the world. Brummitt (2010 Brummitt ( , 2011 noted that the unprecedented uproar over the acacia name required unconventional approaches to taxonomic rules so as to accommodate cases where particular plant names are associated with strong sentiments. While he suggests that bending the rules this one time would be 'unlikely to impact on other names in the future ' (2010:1925) , we suggest that aesthetic sentiments, territorial chauvinisms and personal agendas will always play a role in debates over classification and nomenclature. Molecular systematics has put many plant classifications, and hence names, under pressure, as have other scientific advances in the past and as others will no doubt do in the future. The crises that result, for acacia and other names, may only be truly resolved by finding ways to recognise and incorporate people's feelings for sounds, places and traditions in plant names -even in Latin names. Denying their importance by invoking the pretext of 'scientific objectivity' will only undermine the ability of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature to serve as a universal system into the future.
